Host Gilles says:
The crew of the USS Pharaoh are planet side on Tenarus Alpha while the ship in orbit is scheduled for a Baryon sweep.
Host Gilles says:
The crew of the USS Pharaoh are planet side on Tenarus Alpha while the ship in orbit is scheduled for a Baryon sweep.
Host Gilles says:
Captain Trelan is scheduled to meet with Admiral Silek to discuss the possible violations of the Prime Directive done

Host Gilles says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO Trelan says:
:: moves from his bedroom in his quarters on the planet, grabbing his Captain's alternate jacket from the back of a chair ::

Adm Royce says:
:: Waiting planetside for her husband...it's a surprise ::

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
:: Planetside looking for the Captain.::

FCO Khrex says:
::looks around wondering how long he was throwing up on the bridge::

FCO Khrex says:
::shrugs his shoulders and pats his stomach::

Host CO Trelan says:
:: steps from his quarters, making his way down the long corridor and heading for the main complex ::

Adm Royce says:
:: Straightens her robes as she walks around the main complex ::

XO McGrady says:
::runs into Khrex, bumps him intentionally, then puts his arm around his shoulder:: FCO: Commander!

FCO Khrex says:
::tries to remember what he had for lunch that day to avoid the incident from happening again::

FCO Khrex says:
::turns to see who bumped him::

CEO Townsend says:
::Down in Main Engineering::

FCO Khrex says:
XO: Commander! Sir! How are we doing today, SIR!

P`Rob Lemnow says:
::wipes off the bar, waiting for a new customer::

FCO Khrex says:
::spits out the last word::

XO McGrady says:
FCO: I wasn't aware that you were such a fan of macaroni and cheese...that  was  macaroni and cheese, wasn't it?

FCO Khrex says:
::snaps his fingers::

Host CO Trelan says:
:: within moments, enters the tall building, and begins to cross the large seal of the UFP engraved on the floor ::

Adm Royce says:
:: Feels a bit warm and faint, spies a bench and takes a seat fanning herself ::

Johnny Yikes says:
::Handing drinks out to everyone:: Self: Of course I get the busy shift.

FCO Khrex says:
XO: That's what it was... Although, I also added some Tarquellian Bothic Spice...

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
::Sees the CO:: CO: Captain, Do you have a minute, sir?

CNS Starlight Rose says:
::finds a tree and crawls up in it::

Adm Royce says:
:: Hears footsteps and looks around ::

Host Admiral Silek says:
::sitting in his office reviewing the sector reports::

CIV Capt McPherson Quest says:
::walking around getting used to his new surroundings still wearing his black and grey SFI uniform::

Host CO Trelan says:
:: stops short, hearing the CSO :: CSO: Only a minute, Commander. I have to meet with the Admiral.

XO McGrady says:
FCO: Well...since you're having such bad digestive problems of late, I'll be sure to arrange a complete physical evaluation...and just for fun, a full psychological evaluation, to boot.  Enjoy your stay at beautiful Tenarus Alpha...and...please...try not to barf on any Klingons.

P`Rob Lemnow says:
<Woman> ::enters the bar and sits down::

CEO Townsend says:
*XO*: Do you have any orders for me sir?

P`Rob Lemnow says:
Woman: What'll it be Missy?

FCO Khrex says:
XO: Yes, sir!

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
CO: Understood.  Here are the requests for the upgraded equipment and supplies for your signature before I send them to the QM, sir.

XO McGrady says:
*CEO* Meet me at the Tomb, Mr. Townsend.

Johnny Yikes says:
::Walks over to P'Rob:: P'Rob: Hey are you working this shift? If you are that is great! ::he begins to relax::

FCO Khrex says:
::wonders where the nearest medical facility is located::

Host CO Trelan says:
:: takes the PADD, quickly looking it over ::

FCO Khrex says:
::begins to wander off towards a multiplex of buildings::

FCO Khrex says:
::pokes his head inside curious and looking around::

Host CO Trelan says:
:: smiles :: CSO: Granted. :: approves the transfer ::

CEO Townsend says:
*XO*: Aye sir! ::Exists Main Engineering::

P`Rob Lemnow says:
Yikes: These days it feels like I work every shift! ::laughs::

Host CO Trelan says:
CSO: Sorry, Stidd...I'll catch up to you later.....

FCO Khrex says:
::enters one of the buildings and looks around::

P`Rob Lemnow says:
<Woman> P'Rob: What do you recommend?

Adm Royce says:
:: Feels better and stands pacing, knowing Dru will have to arrive soon for his meeting beyond the doors where she waits ::

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
CO: Thank you sir and "Good luck” I believe is the saying, sir.

Johnny Yikes says:
::Chuckles sarcastically and then stops:: P'Rob: Yeah well I just got this job so I'll let you do the work.

Host CO Trelan says:
:: nods with a grin :: CSO: Thanks.

CEO Townsend says:
::Walks into the Turbolift:: TL: The Tomb Bar please!

FCO Khrex says:
::opens a few doors and climbs down some stairs::

CNS Starlight Rose says:
::gets out of my tree and starts walking around  some::

P`Rob Lemnow says:
Woman: I like the bloodwine personally but it's a bit strong for you humans.

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
::Turns and starts to walk away::

Host CO Trelan says:
:: moves past a set of doors, suddenly stopping, a grin breaking out on his face ::

FCO Khrex says:
::looks around at the hallways and corridors::

P`Rob Lemnow says:
Yikes: Yeah, sure you will. ::throws a towel at Johnny::

Adm Royce says:
:: Hears footsteps and turns...smiling ::

Johnny Yikes says:
P'Rob: Ah thanks for the gift. ::puts it on like a tie::

Host CO Trelan says:
Xen: Xen! My love! It's so great to see you! :: rushes to her, throwing his arms around her ::

FCO Khrex says:
::tries to retrace his steps but forgets which door he entered by::

CEO Townsend says:
::Exists the Turbolift and walks into the Tomb::

P`Rob Lemnow says:
<Woman> P'Rob: I'll take a Sumerian Sunset please.

XO McGrady says:
::across the bar:: CEO: Mr. Townsend...over here!

Adm Royce says:
:: Hugs her husband ::  CO: Dru!  I know you have a meeting now, but I need to talk to you. I'll wait for you here.  It's important.

CEO Townsend says:
::Looks over and sees the XO:: XO: Hi sir.....

P`Rob Lemnow says:
Yikes: Good now you are set for drooling over the women! ::laughs like only a Klingon can laugh::

Host CO Trelan says:
:: looks into her eyes for a moment ::

Host CO Trelan says:
Xen: OK....

XO McGrady says:
::eyes the CEO:: CEO: Have a seat.

P`Rob Lemnow says:
::begins fixing the Sumerian Sunset for the lady::

Adm Royce says:
:: Gives him a quick kiss ::  CO: Where is Yolania?

CEO Townsend says:
::Looks at the XO:: XO: Thanks you... ::Sits down at the bar::

Johnny Yikes says:
P'Rob: I would if she were pretty but come on now her face looks like something smashed it and then sliced it.

XO McGrady says:
CEO: Do you drink ale?

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
:: Heads for the Tomb to get something to eat and drink before sending the requests to the QM::

FCO Khrex says:
::opens a door and find himself looking at an apparently never ending hallway with doors lined on both sides::

FCO Khrex says:
SELF: What the heckles?

Host CO Trelan says:
:: leans in, kissing her lightly :: Xen: :: sighs :: Wish me luck...

CIV Capt McPherson Quest says:
::as any good Scotsman would do, he looks for the nearest pub to wet his whistle on a good ole'glass of scotch::

CEO Townsend says:
XO: Yes I do. I like Vulcan stein ale actually.

Adm Royce says:
:: Smiles at her husband ::   CO: Good luck, my love.

P`Rob Lemnow says:
Yikes: I'll smash you in a minute.  Now, go see what they want. ::points to the XO and CEO::

XO McGrady says:
Yikes:  Two Vulcan stein ales.

Host CO Trelan says:
Xen: I would venture to say she's at the base sickbay...two floors up...

FCO Khrex says:
::begins walking down the hallway trying to figure out how to leave::

Host Admiral Silek says:
::stands straight up in shock in his office:: Out loud: Suvok !

Johnny Yikes says:
P'Rob: Fine fine! Gosh you are so demanding! ::He looks at the XO:: XO: Sure! Coming right up dude! ::He begins to prepare the drinks::

Adm Royce says:
:: Nods ::  CO: I'll go up and visit with her for a while, in case you come out early

Host Admiral Silek says:
::reaches out with his mind searching:: Self:  No !

P`Rob Lemnow says:
::sets the sunset in front of the lady and flicks the glass causing it to change from clear to orange::

CEO Townsend says:
XO: Thank you sir. Looks like this is my last mission here. I’m going to miss everyone, especially the CMO

FCO Khrex says:
::opens a random door and enters inside::

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
:: Enters the Tomb and has a seat near the bar::

Johnny Yikes says:
::He takes the two drinks, they slip through his hands and they both go crashing::

FCO Khrex says:
::looks around and sees a door marked 'EXIT'::

CIV Capt McPherson Quest says:
::as he strolls along, he passes many odd and interesting characters. Very different than his comfortable SB 185 where is former command post used to take him for shore leave::

P`Rob Lemnow says:
::shakes his head:: Yikes: You gotta learn to hold stuff.  No wonder you've gone through 5 jobs since landing on this planet.

FCO Khrex says:
::opens the door and finds himself outside::

Host Admiral Silek says:
::heads out the door in haste and throws the Captain with all his strengh out of the way::

XO McGrady says:
CEO: You know Mr. Townsend, this is a decent place...friendly to Starfleet,.,,not all establishments on this planet take kindly to our presence, so be careful if you come back here. Tenarus Alpha.

FCO Khrex says:
::looks back at the building and shakes his head and continues to the next set of buildings::

Host Admiral Silek says:
ACTION: Trelan goes flying threw the air and hits the bulkhead with a sickening thud

XO McGrady says:
::takes another drink::

Host CO Trelan says:
:: flies back into the wall, hitting it hard enough to knock the wind out of him ::

Adm Royce says:
:: Barely gets out of the Admiral's way ::

Johnny Yikes says:
P'Rob: Yeah well these webbed hands don't help much. ::he leaves the mess and sits back down::

CEO Townsend says:
XO: Understood sir!

Host Admiral Silek says:
::runs to the turbolift ignoring everything in his path::

Host CO Trelan says:
:: gasps for a moment ::

Adm Royce says:
:: Goes over to her husband, quickly... ::  CO: Dru!

XO McGrady says:
XO: Call me Doane when the uniforms off.

Host CO Trelan says:
:: looks up :: ADM: Sir! Admiral Silek!

CEO Townsend says:
XO: Absolutely....Doane

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
::Looks around for a waiter or waitress::

Host Admiral Silek says:
::enters the turbolift to the hangar deck::

XO McGrady says:
CEO: So...any specific career moves after your departure?

Adm Royce says:
:: Helps her husband up and hurries after him and Admiral Silek ::

CIV Capt McPherson Quest says:
::Ewan finally reaches a place that kind of looks like a pub and smells like a pub, so he enters and heads for the bar::

Host CO Trelan says:
:: runs, following the Admiral ::

Johnny Yikes says:
::Notices another person enter but ignores him::

P`Rob Lemnow says:
::moves around the bar with a mop to clean up the mess:: Yikes: Then put them on a tray and carry the tray on your head!

CEO Townsend says:
XO: Yes...I am going to teach Mission Operations to Crewman at the Starfleet Enlisted school.

Johnny Yikes says:
P'Rob: Ok but I will drop even more then!

FCO Khrex says:
::looks for a medical facility, wonders if he can go back to the ship but remembers that the ship is to be subjected to a baryon sweep::

CNS Starlight Rose says:
::looks around and finds the bar and just walks in::

XO McGrady says:
CEO: Excellent...that will be a challenge indeed/

Host CO Trelan says:
:: slaps the wall panel to call the next lift :: Self: Come on!

Adm Royce says:
:: Follows her husband feeling overly warm and flushed ::

Johnny Yikes says:
::His eyes widen as he sees the CNS walk in:: Self: Ouu now that is a nice one.

P`Rob Lemnow says:
::rolls his eyes:: Yikes: Go take the order and fill it.  I will deliver it.

FCO Khrex says:
::looks at the huge sign that says 'The Tomb'::

CEO Townsend says:
XO: Yeah trying to teach a bunch of 16 years old who are more interested in going out in space, but oh well my fathers teaches there as well

Adm Royce says:
CO: Something is wrong, Dru.  Vulcans do not normally loss control like that

Host Admiral Silek says:
ACTION: Captain Trelan and Admiral Royce follow Silek to the hangar deck seeing him enter the runabout USS Allegheny

Johnny Yikes says:
::Runs over to the CNS:: CNS: Hello there pretty lady. May I find you a table?

FCO Khrex says:
SELF: Hmmm... must be a morgue. Maybe they know where the medical facilities are.

CIV Capt McPherson Quest says:
::steps up to the bar and waits to be helped, but doesn't get a friendly feel from the establishment::

FCO Khrex says:
::enters 'The Tomb'::

Host Admiral Silek says:
ACTION: The Allegheny leaves Tenarus Alpha

FCO Khrex says:
::looks around::

XO McGrady says:
CEO: It will be nice to be close to your family.

CNS Starlight Rose says:
Yikes: sur r r re...

P`Rob Lemnow says:
::finishes cleaning and moves back to the bar::

FCO Khrex says:
SELF: It doesn't look like a morgue.

Adm Royce says:
:: Looks at her husband, questioningly ::

Host CO Trelan says:
:: runs over to the hangar controls ::

Johnny Yikes says:
::He brings her to a table and pulls out the chair so she may sit::

XO McGrady says:
::notices Khrex awkwardly looking around::

FCO Khrex says:
::scratches his head::

P`Rob Lemnow says:
CIV: You want to order? ::scowls at Yikes over the CIV's shoulder::

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
P`Rob: May I order something now?

CEO Townsend says:
XO: It's also a stable environment, I have been getting too nervous while out here in space and on a battle ship. It's just not for me.

CNS Starlight Rose says:
:;sits down::

Adm Royce says:
:: Leans against a wall to catch her breath ::

Host CO Trelan says:
COM: Allegheny: Trelan to Silek...respond!

Johnny Yikes says:
CNS: So what can I get you darling?

FCO Khrex says:
ALL: Excuse me? Could someone point me in the direction of the nearest medical facility?

Host Admiral Silek says:
::pilots the runabout into orbit and sees the USS Pharaoh::

CNS Starlight Rose says:
Yikes: i would like to have a glass of milk.....::purrs some::

XO McGrady says:
CEO: Understood.  We take a lot of heat in this sector...and its certainly far from the pleasures of hearth and home.

Host CO Trelan says:
:: hearing no response ::

Host CO Trelan says:
Self: Dagva...

CIV Capt McPherson Quest says:
P'Rob: yes I would, you wouldn't happen to have a good ole bottle of 200 year old Earth sctoch would you?

Host CO Trelan says:
:: looks to Xen :: Xen: Come on...

Johnny Yikes says:
CNS: Of course coming right up! ::He runs to the bar and pours some milk. He then runs back to the table and places it down very nicely::

CEO Townsend says:
XO: I very much agree with you. It takes courage to be a starship office like yourself. It's just too much pressure for a person like me

Adm Royce says:
:: Regains her composer and follows her husband ::

Host CO Trelan says:
:: runs into the nearest runabout...the USS Leger ::

CNS Starlight Rose says:
Yikes: Thank you Sir r r  ::twitches my ears::

FCO Khrex says:
::walks up to the bar::

Adm Royce says:
:: Enters the Leger with her husband ::

Johnny Yikes says:
CNS: Would you like anything to eat my dear?

XO McGrady says:
::pats the on the shoulder:: CEO: I think your a fine Starfleet officer, if I may be so bold.

XO McGrady says:
CEO: You've been a solid engineer.

Host Admiral Silek says:
::transports himself to the Pharaoh bridge::

Host CO Trelan says:
Xen: Quick check...Engines online...weapons and shields are good...Preflight finished.

CNS Starlight Rose says:
Yikes:  Is fish sticks possible?

CEO Townsend says:
XO: Thank you, coming from a commanding officer that is a great compliment. I try to work as hard as I can

P`Rob Lemnow says:
CIV: Well, let's see here.  I had an old guy here a few months ago.  Left a bottle of ::keeps digging:: what he said was...aahhh, there it is, the best scotch since the 20th century. ::stands and holds the bottle out to the CIV::

FCO Khrex says:
::looks around and waits for someone so he can ask them his question::

Host CO Trelan says:
:: slams on the controls, lifting off and heading for space ::

Adm Royce says:
:: Punching buttons and answering automatically ::

XO McGrady says:
CEO: Where are you from back on Earth?

Adm Royce says:
:: Feels her stomach fall out from under her at the quick and sudden take off ::

Johnny Yikes says:
CNS: Sure anything for you! ::Runs to the bar and begins making some fish sticks::

CEO Townsend says:
XO: I was born on a starship but my family resides in San Francisco.

Host Admiral Silek says:
ACTION: The Allegheny drifts empty in orbit.

FCO Khrex says:
::looks around::

CIV Capt McPherson Quest says:
::looks over the bottle:: P'Rob: That would do very nicely. The biggest glass you have please

Adm Royce says:
:: Scans the Allegheny ::

CNS Starlight Rose says:
:;just sits and swishes my tail::

Host CO Trelan says:
:: breaks the atmosphere ::

Host CO Trelan says:
Xen: Hail the Allegheny....

Host Admiral Silek says:
::powers up the Pharaoh's systems::

Johnny Yikes says:
::He comes back with a plate with about three dozen fish sticks on it:: CNS: Here you are.

P`Rob Lemnow says:
::grins and pulls a Klingon bloodwine mug from the shelf, showing it to the CIV:: CIV: You sure about that?

Adm Royce says:
:: Hails the Allegheny... ::   CO: There's no answer, Dru

Host CO Trelan says:
Xen: Try the Pharaoh....

Host CO Trelan says:
:: his first reaction ::

FCO Khrex says:
::spots the CNS and walks over to her::

Adm Royce says:
:: Hails the Pharaoh and does a quick scan ::

CIV Capt McPherson Quest says:
::smiles:: P’Rob, your talking to a Scotsman, I was raised on the stuff ::smiles again::

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
:: Gets up and walks behind the bar to fix his own order::

Adm Royce says:
CO: Pharaoh systems are powering up, Dru

Host Admiral Silek says:
::diverts all power to the engines::

CIV Capt McPherson Quest says:
::looks around the pub and notices the XO, CEO and FCO::

Host Admiral Silek says:
ACTION: The Pharaoh breaks orbit.

Adm Royce says:
CO: Dru...He's taking the Pharaoh

XO McGrady says:
::sees the CIV on the other side of the bar getting some scotch::  CEO: Well...if you;re to leave, lets make a time of it ::heads toward the CIV::

Host CO Trelan says:
Xen: Powering up? That's where he has to be then.

FCO Khrex says:
CNS: How's it going?

Host Admiral Silek says:
ACTION: The Pharaoh leaves accelerating to maximum warp

Host CO Trelan says:
Self: He's leaving....

Adm Royce says:
:: Watches at the Pharaoh breaks orbit ::

P`Rob Lemnow says:
CIV: Okay, you say so.  If you can handle this much, you must have Klingon blook in you! ::laughs and pours the scotch::

Johnny Yikes says:
CNS: Would you like anything else my dear? ::Looks at the FCO and grins::

Adm Royce says:
:: Slowly ::  CO: We can't catch him in this

XO McGrady says:
CIV: Captain!  How about a round of that fine scotch for our departing Chief Engineer!

Host CO Trelan says:
Xen: I need a ship....

CNS Starlight Rose says:
Yikes:   No Sir r r they smell wonderful...

Host CO Trelan says:
:: scans to see if any are docked near ::

Johnny Yikes says:
CNS: Are you sure? I have a full kitchen and can make anything for a beauty like you.

Host Admiral Silek says:
ACTION: The USS Atlantis is in dry dock.

CIV Capt McPherson Quest says:
P'Rob: Thank you 

Host CO Trelan says:
Xen: The only one I see is your ship....

Adm Royce says:
CO: We can take the Atlantis...   :: Hits her combadge ::

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
:: Fixes his own plate and starts to fix his drink while still behind the bar::

CIV Capt McPherson Quest says:
XO: Sounds great ::looks back at P'Rob: Make that three more

Host CO Trelan says:
*ALL* Trelan to all Pharaoh crewmen...prepare for emergency beam out from your present locations! Standby!

Adm Royce says:
Atlantis FCO: Prepare to leave orbit immediately to follow the Pharaoh...

XO McGrady says:
::motions Stidd to come join the gathering::

P`Rob Lemnow says:
::nods and empties out the bottle in 3 more large mugs::

CNS Starlight Rose says:
Yikes: I am sur r re sSir....    ::hears the Captain::

Adm Royce says:
Atlantis: Prepare for emergency beam up of all Pharaoh crewmembers

Johnny Yikes says:
::Looks over at the CNS and frowns:: CNS: Leaving so soon?

FCO Khrex says:
::looks at the CNS:: CNS: Yeah, from what people have been telling me.. I bit you. I'm sorry about that...

Host Admiral Silek says:
& <Tenarus Alpha OPS>: CO: Captain.... I am getting an incoming hail...

Adm Royce says:
<Atlantis OPS> Adm Royce: Aye, ma'am

CIV Capt McPherson Quest says:
::takes a big swig of the scotch::

Admiral Taylor says:
%COMM: Atlantis: This is the USS Typhoon, Priority Red One Alpha!

CIV Capt McPherson Quest says:
All:: Woohoo, now that’s a fine drink my friends

FCO Khrex says:
CNS: Well look at the bright side, at least I don't have rabies... at least I don't think I do... ::sighs::

Host CO Trelan says:
*Tenarus Alpha OPS*: Put it through here.

P`Rob Lemnow says:
::serves the scotch to the men::

Adm Royce says:
:: Looks over at Dru worried ::

XO McGrady says:
FCO/CNS/CSO: Care to join us for a toast!?

Host Admiral Silek says:
&< Tenarus Alpha OPS> : CO: Sir... Admiral Taylor for you Sir.

Adm Royce says:
<Atlantis OPS>Adm Taylor: Received sir, Admiral Royce already has us at the ready

FCO Khrex says:
XO: Sure, I guess... but I haven't been able to get that physical and psyche examination done yet.

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
:: Finishes fixing his tea and steps out from behind the bar and over to the XO;;  XO: Sir, you wanted me?

Admiral Taylor says:
%COMM: Tenarus: Trelan:  Captain, is Admiral Silek with you?

XO McGrady says:
FCO: I'll set you up with Dr. Sacul for an exam.

CNS Starlight Rose says:
::gets up with my glass and says Sur r re Sir::  Walks over to the XO

Host CO Trelan says:
:: watches as Admiral Thomas Taylor's face appears on the screen ::

XO McGrady says:
All: A toast, to our departing Chief Engineer!....

Adm Royce says:
:: Places a hand on Dru's arm ::

CIV Capt McPherson Quest says:
All:: hear hear

CEO Townsend says:
XO: Thanks very much

XO McGrady says:
All: He is off to teach at Starfleet Enlisted School. Let us wish him well!

FCO Khrex says:
XO: It's ok, I'll set one up myself. I just hoped I could do it now while I had some free time.

Host CO Trelan says:
COMM: Typhoon: Taylor: No, sir...he has taken the Pharaoh...all crew are beaming to the Atlantis for pursuit.

XO McGrady says:
::takes a swig of the scotch::

XO McGrady says:
FCO: Do you like whiskey, Khrex?

Host Admiral Taylor says:
%COMM: Tenarus: CO: Understood, Captain.  Listen carefully, I don't have any time...

P`Rob Lemnow says:
::hears the comm from the gentlemen's commbadges:: CIV/XO/CEO: You all going to answer that hail?

CEO Townsend says:
All: I hope everything goes well, Mission OPS is my field

Adm Royce says:
<Atlantis OPS>: Adm Royce: We're ready ma'am...

Host CO Trelan says:
Xen: Have your crew get my crew aboard.

CIV Capt McPherson Quest says:
CEO: Congrats Chief, before going to Star Fleet Intel, I taught at the Academy for awhile

Adm Royce says:
:: Nods at her husband ::

FCO Khrex says:
XO: When you say like, do you include the throwing up portion of the night?

Johnny Yikes says:
::Moves over to P'Rob:: P'Rob: Do you think that Caitain will give me her number?

CEO Townsend says:
CIV: What field?

Adm Royce says:
Atlantis OPS: Beam up all the Pharaoh crew and allow them to take over the bridge.  Beam myself and Captain Trelan directly to the bridge

Host CO Trelan says:
:: listens to his old Commander...and friend ::

P`Rob Lemnow says:
Yikes: You better make it quick.  I heard them all get ordered back to their ship.

XO McGrady says:
::looks at the bartender crooked:: P'Rob: What hail?

Host Admiral Taylor says:
%COMM: Tenarus: CO: You are hereby authorized to take any and all measures to pursue Admiral Silek.  You MUST NOT, Repeat!  MUST NOT attempt to apprehend him or detain him...

Host Admiral Silek says:
ACTION: ALL the senior officer of the Pharaoh are beamed aboard the USS Atlantis

CIV Capt McPherson Quest says:
CEO: Structural Engineering and Strategic Operations

Johnny Yikes says:
::Runs to the CNS:: CNS: Hey can I maybe get your subspace number? Maybe we could talk some time?

FCO Khrex says:
::looks around::

P`Rob Lemnow says:
XO: Your badge just sounded.  Something about being beamed up for an emergency.

XO McGrady says:
::sees himself materialize on the Atlantis:: Self:  What the...

FCO Khrex says:
ALL: Wow, and I wasn't wearing my ruby slippers too...

Host Admiral Taylor says:
%COMM: Tenarus: CO:  DO NOT get in front of him, Captain.  I'll explain when I see you.  If it helps, I believe he is headed toward Avalon Station.  Maximum warp, Captain.

Johnny Yikes says:
Self: Man she went away!

Host CO Trelan says:
COMM: Typhoon: Taylor: Understood.

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
:: Feels the Transporter wave grab him and sees the new locale appear around him::

XO McGrady says:
CSO: This is not the Pharaoh...

CNS Starlight Rose says:
Yikes;:: may.....::is on board the Atlantis::

P`Rob Lemnow says:
Yikes: There they go.  And nobody paid for that scotch either. ::growls and clears away the mugs::

Host Admiral Taylor says:
%COMM: Tenarus: CO:  Taylor out. ::cuts comm channel::

Host CO Trelan says:
ALL: Battle stations!

XO McGrady says:
*CO* McGrady to Trelan...come in.

Adm Royce says:
CO: The Atlantis is ready to beam us both directly to the bridge, and your crew should be there now

FCO Khrex says:
::looks around confused::

Host CO Trelan says:
FCO: Take the helm! Maximum warp! Scan for the Pharaoh's ion trail and follow!

Host Admiral Silek says:
ACTION: The USS Pharaoh is traveling on a direct course to Avalon Station at warp 9.982.... and it seems to be accelerating even more

FCO Khrex says:
CO: Aye, Captain.

CIV Capt McPherson Quest says:
::after telling the CEO what he taught at the Academy, he now finds himself on a strange ship::

FCO Khrex says:
::sits into the helm chair and looks at the controls::

Host CO Trelan says:
Xen: Let's go.

XO McGrady says:
*CO* Repeat...McGrady to Trelan...come in.

CEO Townsend says:
CIV/XO: Where are we?

FCO Khrex says:
::scans for the ion trail::

XO McGrady says:
FCO: Find out what ship this is.

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
::Heads to the bridge::

Adm Royce says:
Atlantis OPS: Beam us over, now

XO McGrady says:
Computer: What vessel is this?

FCO Khrex says:
ALL: Setting course for Avalon station, maximum warp!

CIV Capt McPherson Quest says:
CEO: I haven't a clue, but I'm kind of disappointed, I haven't had a vacation in 3 years

CEO Townsend says:
CIV: Oh dear lord....it's my last day

FCO Khrex says:
XO: According to the ship's transponder, this is the USS Atlantis.

Host Admiral Silek says:
ACTION: ETA To Avalon Station is 2.3 hours

TO LtJG Thomas says:
::Walks onto the Bridge after hearing the red alert. Moves to his station and begins work::

OPS Boppers says:
COM: Royce: Aye Ma'am.  Transporting now. ::activates the CO and ADM Royce to the Atlantis::

XO McGrady says:
*Atlantis CO* Commander McGrady to Commanding Officer USS Atlantis.  Please respond.

FCO Khrex says:
CO: Captain, ETA to Avalon Station is 2 hours 18 minutes..

Host CO Trelan says:
:: materializes on the bridge of the Atlantis, a Nebula class vessel ::

OPS Boppers says:
CO: Welcome aboard Sir.

Host CO Trelan says:
OPS: Thank you.

Adm Royce says:
:: Sees herself back aboard the Atlantis ::

Host CO Trelan says:
FCO: Engage!

FCO Khrex says:
CO: Warp engines engaged, sir!

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
::Enters the bridge and looks around for the command staff::

CNS Starlight Rose says:
CO: wher r re do you want me Sir r r

Adm Royce says:
CO: You have full power of authority on my ship, Captain.  :: Nods and smiles to her husband ::

TO LtJG Thomas says:
::Stands there looking at readings::

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
:: Walks up to the CO:: CO: Captain?

FCO Khrex says:
CO: Captain, we're currently at Warp 9.6.

Host CO Trelan says:
Xen: Thank you, Admiral. I apologize for the hastiness’ and presumptuousness’ of taking over your vessel. :: marinating a formal stance ::

FCO Khrex says:
CO: At this speed, the Pharaoh would reach Avalon Station before we intercept it.

CIV Capt McPherson Quest says:
XO: Shall we make our way to the Bridge Cmdr?

XO McGrady says:
::the alcohol starts wearing off, and he begins to make more sense of the current situation on the bridge::

Adm Royce says:
:: Turns to Atlantis OPS manning secondary OPS and advises to send a message to the Atlantis crew that this is a priority one mission and the Pharaoh crew have the ship under orders of Captain Trelan Drukkar ::

XO McGrady says:
CIV: Indeed. ::heads for the TL::

XO McGrady says:
Computer: Bridge.

Adm Royce says:
:: Smiles and whispers back... ::  CO: No worries, my husband...it's nice that I and the Atlantis were here for you.

CIV Capt McPherson Quest says:
::makes his way with the XO to a tl::

OPS Boppers says:
::working to keep as much power to the sensors as possible::

CIV Capt McPherson Quest says:
XO: I wonder what’s happening

XO McGrady says:
CIV: Do you know the Captain of this ship?

CIV Capt McPherson Quest says:
XO: I don't even know what ship I'm on

Host CO Trelan says:
CSO: :: nodding to Stidd :: I don't have time to explain, my friend. Take Sciences.

XO McGrady says:
CIV: USS Atlantis...nebula class. That’s all I really know about her.

FCO Khrex says:
::Still confused but carries out his orders::

CIV Capt McPherson Quest says:
XO: If I'm not mistaken, this ship belongs to an Adml

FCO Khrex says:
::wonders if he should have completed the physical and psyche examination first::

Adm Royce says:
:: Moves down to the Command area and takes a seat, hoping not to look too flushed from all the excitement ::

XO McGrady says:
Self: Silek???

XO McGrady says:
::the TL doors open to the bridge, and McGrady motions the Captain to enter::

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
CO: Understood, sir.  :: Takes SCI 1 station:: What am I looking for, sir?

Host CO Trelan says:
OPS Boppers: Put me on ship wide....

CIV Capt McPherson Quest says:
XO: Thank you Cmdr ::moves out of the TL::

XO McGrady says:
::move toward the CO:: CO: Captain...what is going on here?

OPS Boppers says:
::taps the control to open the ship wide comm system:: CO: Open Sir.

Host CO Trelan says:
:: holds a hand up to the XO ::

XO McGrady says:
::waits::

Host Admiral Taylor says:
%TY FCO:  Commander, more speed...we need to intercept Silek before Avalon.  Fortunately, we started in front of him.

FCO Khrex says:
::configures the helm console layout to resemble the configuration to his liking::

XO McGrady says:
Self: It is Silek.

Host Admiral Taylor says:
%<TY FCO> Aye, Admiral...but we're over flying the Typhoon now, sir!  MIE just Shut down, and we've lost positive shield control!  

Host CO Trelan says:
*ALL* All hands, this is Captain Trelan Drukkar. By order of Starfleet Command, I am now in command of this vessel. Admiral Royce is here on the bridge and will confirm this...

CIV Capt McPherson Quest says:
::standing near the CO and XO, Ewan looks around 

CIV Capt McPherson Quest says:
::

Host Admiral Taylor says:
%TY FCO:  Let it shut down then!  Speed, Commander Hale!  Get us into transporter range!

TO LtJG Thomas says:
::Looks over at the CO and thinks he doesn’t look very smart::

FCO Khrex says:
::monitors the navigational sensors::

Adm Royce says:
:: Feels better and stands. Looks over to the CO and smiles as she moves to the turbolift ::

Host CO Trelan says:
*ALL* We are presently in pursuit of the Pharaoh. She is a Defiant class starship, for those who don't know. We will not be taking chances. This ship was created for war, people. All hands are to remain battle ready.

XO McGrady says:
::sees the Admiral stand from that nice, firm Exec chair::

Host Admiral Taylor says:
%Ty CSO:  Admiral:  We have the Pharaoh on sensors, sir...present speed, assuming we don't blow up first will have us there about 12 minutes before he reaches Avalon Station...

Host Admiral Silek says:
% ACTION: Just 10 parsecs before Avalon Station the USS Typhoon intercepts the USS Pharaoh.

XO McGrady says:
::sits in the XO chair and loads battle stations::

Host CO Trelan says:
*All* That is all.

FCO Khrex says:
::wonders how a Nebula class ship maneuvers in a dogfight situation::

Host CO Trelan says:
:: sits in the command chair, feeling less crowded than on his own smaller, more compact bridge ::

Host Admiral Taylor says:
%TY FCO:  Hale!  Match velocity and vector!  TY OPS:  Beam me straight to the bridge, point to point!

OPS Boppers says:
::continues making minor adjustments::

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
:: Raises an eyebrow at that announcement::

Adm Royce says:
:: Moves slowly watching everyone on her bridge as she moves to the turbolift ::

CIV Capt McPherson Quest says:
::remains standing beside the CO::

Host Admiral Silek says:
<TY OPS> Taylor: At warp 9.98 Sir ?    Ummmm... that's crazy sir!

Adm Royce says:
CO: I'm going to quarters, Captain

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
CO: And who is in command of her at the moment, Sir?

OPS Boppers says:
Adm: You okay Ma'am?

Host Admiral Silek says:
ACTION: Admiral Royce faints.

Host CO Trelan says:
Xen: :: smiles and nods :: Understood, Admiral. I'll let you as soon as anything happens.

Host CO Trelan says:
:: jumps up :: Xen!

Host Admiral Taylor says:
%TY OPS:  Just do it!  It's been done before...by me!  Energize when ready!

TO LtJG Thomas says:
::Watches the ADM faint and tries not to laugh:: Self: Women and their fainting.

OPS Boppers says:
CO: Captain!

OPS Boppers says:
::moves to Royce's side:: CO: Should I call a medic?

Host Admiral Silek says:
@ ACTION: Admiral Taylor is transported aboard the USS Pharaoh

Host Admiral Silek says:
@ ::concentrates on the controls and hears nothing::

Host CO Trelan says:
:: moves to Xen's side :: OPS: Immediately!

Host Admiral Taylor says:
@Silek:  S'chn...listen to me...

FCO Khrex says:
::looks over the controls and imagines the response of the ship to his commands::

OPS Boppers says:
*Sickbay* This is the bridge, we need a medic up here Stat!  Admiral Royce just fainted.

Adm Royce says:
<Aola>*OPS*: Acknowledged...however, beam her directly to sickbay.   *CO*: Captain, I think you should come down here.

Host Admiral Taylor says:
@Silek:  S'chn...shut the engines down.  Please.  We'll go there together and find out what happened!

Host CO Trelan says:
:: sighs as he looks down at Xen ::

Host Admiral Silek says:
@ ::concentrates on keeping the ship together not hearing anything::

CIV Capt McPherson Quest says:
::hopes that the Adml is all right::

Host CO Trelan says:
:: hears a familiar voice ::

Host CO Trelan says:
*Aola*: Annie...?

Host Admiral Taylor says:
@::sighs and sees he has no alternative::  Silek:  Forgive me, old friend.  ::Drives Silek in the mouth as hard as he can and gets ready for a serious scrap::

OPS Boppers says:
*Aola* Understood.

OPS Boppers says:
CO: Sir, I'll beam you with her.

Host CO Trelan says:
FCO: Time to intercept? :: asks quickly ::

OPS Boppers says:
::moves back to her console and taps in the transport controls::

Host Admiral Taylor says:
@::attempts to slow the ship down to a safer speed::

Host Admiral Silek says:
@ ::feels rather and hears Taylor arrive and jumps up with a speed he never thought possible and grabs Taylor by the arm and swings him over the helm with his own momentum::

Host Admiral Taylor says:
@::fly’s through the air and hits the view screen hard, sinks to the floor with a grunt::

FCO Khrex says:
CO: ETA is 1 hour and 40 minutes, sir.

Host CO Trelan says:
XO: You have the bridge, Doane. Let me know of any changes.

XO McGrady says:
CO: Understood.

Host CO Trelan says:
:: nods to Bopper ::

XO McGrady says:
::takes the command chair::

Host Admiral Silek says:
@ Taylor: I have to get to her.... I have to find her

FCO Khrex says:
CO: Give or take a few minutes depending on how this ship holds up...

OPS Boppers says:
::waits impatiently for the CO, finally receiving the nod, she orders the transport::

Host Admiral Silek says:
ACTION: The CO and Royce are transported to sickbay

Host Admiral Taylor says:
@::shakes his head to clear it and dives at Silek striking at his shoulder with both hands::

Adm Royce says:
<Aola>CO: Place her on the biobed...   :: Points to an open one and mumbles to herself... ::   Self: I told her to be careful!

CIV Capt McPherson Quest says:
::moves for and sits in the XO's chair::

Host Admiral Taylor says:
@Silek:  We can do it together!  Stand Down, S'chn!  This is not logical!

XO McGrady says:
CIV: I wonder what Silek is up to, stealing our ship like this.

TO LtJG Thomas says:
::Watches everyone and thinks they are an interesting crew::

Host CO Trelan says:
:: picks up Xen, placing her on the bed ::

Host Admiral Silek says:
@ feels something snap in his arm and uses his other arm to break Taylor's arm gripping him at the elbow::

Adm Royce says:
:: Slowly wakes up and sees Annie Aola above her ::   Aola: How's...?

CIV Capt McPherson Quest says:
::looks over to the XO:: I have but one hypothesis

FCO Khrex says:
::checks the navigational sensors and continues to track the ion trail to check for any possible deviations::

XO McGrady says:
::looks back to the CIV:: CIV: Yes?

Host Admiral Taylor says:
@::ducks a blow and feels his arm snap::  Aloud:  Argh!

Adm Royce says:
<Aola>: Xen: I told you to be careful...and yes...everything's okay.  :: Looks to the Captain ::

Adm Royce says:
:: Sits up on the biobed... ::

Host Admiral Silek says:
@ Taylor: She is gone... I have to find her

Adm Royce says:
:: Looks sheepishly at Annie then over to Dru ::

Host Admiral Taylor says:
@::uses good arm to smash Silek in the throat and then spin kicks him in the right side, and follows up with a shot to the face::

Host CO Trelan says:
Xen: Easy, my love...lay back....

Adm Royce says:
<Aola>:: Looks at Xen... ::   Xen: I'll leave you for a little bit

Host CO Trelan says:
Aola: Annie...what is it? What caused this?

OPS Boppers says:
::continues her duties::

Host Admiral Silek says:
@ ::falls on ground with a thud and somehow getting up::

Adm Royce says:
CO: I'm alright, Dru...and that's what I wanted to talk to you about...

Host Admiral Taylor says:
@Silek:  S'chn, I know!  I felt it too!  Let us do it the right way!  ::ducks another swipe::

Host CO Trelan says:
:: looks down to his wife ::

CIV Capt McPherson Quest says:
::with a stern look on his face and with his Scottish accent thicker than normal:: XO: He lost his sanity or received bad news about a loved one

Host Admiral Silek says:
@ ::sweeps Taylor's feet from under him::

Host Admiral Silek says:
@ ACTION: Avalon Station appears out of nowhere at her usual coordinates.

Adm Royce says:
:: Smiles ::   CO: How do you like the color...um...I think humans refer to it as...blue?

Host Admiral Taylor says:
@Silek:  S'chn, this is insanity!  ::tries to meld with S'chn::

XO McGrady says:
Self: Vulcans...

Host CO Trelan says:
:: brow furrows slightly :: Xen: Blue?

Host Admiral Taylor says:
@::stops dead, feeling Suvok in his mind again, backs off 10 feet::

Adm Royce says:
CO: How about the name Trelan, Drubrin?

Host Admiral Silek says:
@ ACTION: The USS Atlantis arrives on the scene... seeing the Pharaoh and the Typhoon side by side.

Host CO Trelan says:
:: a smile suddenly flares on his face ::

FCO Khrex says:
ALL: We have arrived!

Host Admiral Silek says:
@ ::blinks:: Self: How?

Host CO Trelan says:
Trelan Drubrin....

FCO Khrex says:
::looks up at the view screen::

XO McGrady says:
*CO* Captain...we've intercepted the Pharaoh and Typhoon.

Adm Royce says:
:: Smiles broadly at her husband ::   CO: Dru...I'm pregnant.  It's a boy.

XO McGrady says:
*CO* Your orders?

Host CO Trelan says:
Self: By the Prophets....

Host CO Trelan says:
*XO* Try to hail them , Commander...I'll be right there....

XO McGrady says:
CNS: Hail the Pharaoh.

Host Admiral Silek says:
@ Taylor: Sir... I.... I have conducted myself in a manner unbecoming an officer.

Host CO Trelan says:
:: laughs, wrapping his arms around Xen ::

CNS Starlight Rose says:
XO:: alright Sir r r

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
::Scans the base for any signs of unusual activity, then the Pharaoh::

Host Admiral Taylor says:
@Silek:  I know.  ::places a gentle hand on Silek's uninjured shoulder::  S'chn?

Adm Royce says:
:: Hugs him back and whispers ::  CO: Surprise...!

FCO Khrex says:
::plots a intercept course at full impulse::

Host Admiral Silek says:
@ Taylor: Sir?

CNS Starlight Rose says:
<COMM> Pharaoh: Pharaoh please respond.....

Host CO Trelan says:
Xen:: laughs, nodding :: Xen: Yes...big surprise! A happy surprise!

XO McGrady says:
FCO: I'm not comfortable being on the other side of that ship.

XO McGrady says:
CNS: Belay that...open a channel.

Host Admiral Taylor says:
@Silek:  ::indicates all the blown consoles and debris on the bridge::  If anyone asks, the bulkhead fell on us.

Adm Royce says:
:: Smiles pulling away... ::  CO: That's what I wanted to talk to you about.  Now...go and be with your crew, my love.  They need you.

CNS Starlight Rose says:
XO:  Yes Sir r r

Host CO Trelan says:
:: grins wider ::

Host Admiral Silek says:
@ ::looks around:: Taylor: A wise precaution.....

FCO Khrex says:
XO: I agree, sir. She outclasses us in weapons, maneuverability, shields...

FCO Khrex says:
::sighs::

Host CO Trelan says:
Xen: I'll be back shortly....I love you, Xen....

Host Admiral Taylor says:
@Silek:  I believe we are being hailed.  The USS Atlantis.  Admiral Royce and retinue.

Host Admiral Silek says:
@ Taylor: And Captain Trelan no doubt....  I... borrowed his vessel.

XO McGrady says:
COM: Pharaoh:  This is Commander McGrady, First Officer, USS Pharaoh.  Respond.

Adm Royce says:
:: Watches him go... ::   Self: I love you to, Dru

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
XO: Scans are all negative on the station and the Pharaoh’s engines are massively overworked.

Host CO Trelan says:
:: rushes past Aola :: Annie! I'm going to be a father! :: grins wider ::

XO McGrady says:
::nods to the CSO::

Adm Royce says:
<Aola>:: Nods ::   CO: Yes, I know!

Host Admiral Taylor says:
@::flips open the channel audio only:: COMM: Atlantis: This is Admiral Taylor. ::winces::  Proceed to Avalon Station behind us.  Taylor out.

Host CO Trelan says:
:: rushes to the nearest turbolift, soon to exit onto the bridge ::

Host Admiral Taylor says:
@::looks over at Silek::  Query, Silek.

XO McGrady says:
CO: Captain, you have the bridge.

Host CO Trelan says:
XO: Report, Commander.

CIV Capt McPherson Quest says:
::gets up and moves away from the XO's chair::

Host Admiral Silek says:
@ ::pops his own shoulder back into place and winces:: Taylor: I believe I injured you Sir... I ... am surprised I succeeded.

Host Admiral Silek says:
@ Taylor: Yes Sir?

Host CO Trelan says:
:: hearing Taylor's comm ::

Host Admiral Taylor says:
@Silek:  I am not in the least surprised.  So let me ask a question:  Feel better now?

Adm Royce says:
<Aola>:: Moves back to Xen placing a hand on her shoulder... ::  Adm Royce: Now...let me finish my work...

Host CO Trelan says:
COMM: Pharaoh: Taylor: Admiral...:: comm is cut before he can complete his thought ::

Host Admiral Silek says:
@ ::almost smiles:: Taylor: I will if I can buy you a drink Sir..... I believe the correct vernacular is "It will kill the pain"

Adm Royce says:
:: Lays back grinning... ::  Aola: Did you see his face?  He was so surprised!   :: Complies to the Doctors wishes ::

FCO Khrex says:
::wonders if this is a good time to bring up the fact that he hasn't checked in for a physical yet::

Adm Royce says:
<Aola>:: Nods and continues with her examination ::

Host CO Trelan says:
FCO: Follow the Pharaoh...match course and speed....engage.

Host Admiral Taylor says:
@Silek:  ::laughs and winces::  On the contrary, Mister Silek.  I'm buying.  And lets hope it does.  I think you broke my kneecap and ribs as well as my arm.

Host CO Trelan says:
:: sits in the Command chair, his grin evident on his face ::

FCO Khrex says:
CO: Aye, sir. Matching course and speed. Adjusting heading to 135 mark 25.

CNS Starlight Rose says:
::thinks about the Yikes guy at the Tomb and purrs some::

CIV Capt McPherson Quest says:
CO: This may be a bad time to ask, but how is the Admiral?

Host CO Trelan says:
CIV: Perfect, Captain...:: looks up :: Absolutely perfect. :: smiles ::

Host Admiral Silek says:
@ ::smiles in earnest:: Taylor: I am pleased that you were not trying hard.

Host Admiral Taylor says:
@::raises eyebrow:: Silek:  harder than I would have liked.  Now let's go find your mate.

Host Admiral Silek says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

